Definition
The National Sex Offender Registry (NSOR) identifies whether or not an individual is listed as a registered sex offender in 48 States, Washington D.C., U.S. Territories and participating U.S. Native American Tribes.

Info Cubic also offers a state specific sex offender check that will search the registry of your applicant's state of residence. For access to the California and Nevada registries, please inquire into our Regulated SOR product.

Recommended for
The NSOR search is recommended as a supplemental search for any risk-averse organization, but can be particularly crucial to organizations that serve sensitive and or vulnerable populations such as education, healthcare and childcare institutions. The NSOR should not serve as a replacement for a thorough criminal search.

Sources
U.S Dept. of Justice National Sex Offender Public Website

Turn Around Time
2-4 hours

Information Required
- Applicant Information – Name and Date of Birth
- Applicant AKA – Additional names that an applicant's record might be filed under (maiden names, nicknames, etc.)

Results Guidelines
Info Cubic will report whether your applicant appears on the sex offender registry, but we will not report any underlying details such as the nature of the offense or conviction, victim information, etc. States may have limitations on the use of information found on a sex offender registry when used for employment purposes so we recommend consultation with qualified legal counsel to ensure you are collecting and using this information in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations.

For further details call us today at 1-888-925-0922